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Volume I, Issue II University of Northern Iowa October 1990 
Environmental Issues 
Instruction Grant Received 
A grant for training Iowa teachers in environmental 
issues instruction has been received by Dr. Carl W. Bollwinkel 
of Price Laboratory School of the University of Northern 
Iowa. The grant of $75,346 from the Resource Enhancement 
and Protection (REAP) Act fund was awarded by the Conser-
vation Education Program (CEP) board to support teacher 
training during the current academic year. 
The program includes two-credit-hour case study work-
shops on Tropical Rain Forest Issues and Global Climate 
Change, a support system for teachers as they begin teaching 
units, and the beginning of a series of Leadership Training 
workshops for teachers. The first workshop will deal with 
Global Climate Change and begin on October 12 at Forest 
Lake Camp near Bloomfield, Iowa. Tropical Rain Forest 
programs will begin on November 16 at Starr's Cave Nature 
Center in Burlington, Iowa and on February 1 at the Conser-
vation Education Center at Springbrook State Parle. 
Stipends for Iowa educators will cover graduate tuition 
costs and part of the expenses of materials and room and board 
at instructional sites around the state. 
Participants will experience an instructional model which 
will prepare them to teach children about what an environ-
mental issue is, how to study an issue and how to take wise 
action on an issue. The model has been most extensively 
researched and found to be very successful at the junior high 
school level. It has now been found to be successful at 
elementary and in various disciplines at high school levels. 
Teochers from elementary through high school in all disci-
plines are encouraged to apply. 
The purpose of the project is to train teachers so they may 
guide young citizens to make wise decisions relative to 
environmental-related issues and to develop the skills which 
will help them to act relative to issues. This directly addresses 
the top ranked priority of the Governor's Environmental 
Education Conference, Priorities for the 90's. "Iowans should 
implement and integrate environmental education into our 
lifestyles and decision making" is the opening statement of the 
top priority and the major thrust of the Envirorunental Issues 
Instruction program. 
The instructional staff devoted to carry out this program 
is composed of Carl W. Bollwinkel, director, of UNI; Barbara 
A. Bonnett of North Hill School of Burlington, Iowa; and 
Rosalie J. Cochran of Fairfield Middle School of Fairfield, 
Iowa. The project is sponsored by the Iowa Conservation 
Education Council (ICEC) and the Three River Environ-
mental Council (!REC). 
Further information on the Environmental Issues Instruc-
tion project may be obtained from UNI Continuing Education 
or Dr. Carl W. Bollwinkel by calling 1-800-n2-1746 or 319-
273-02414. 
Wellness Program At PLS 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School has added a new 
dimension to its wellness program. Every Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday morning at 6:00 a.m. Jazzercise will be 
available in Nielsen Field House. Incorporating aerobic 
exercise, coordination, muscle toning and flexibility in a one-
hour class, Jazzercise is the oldest established dance fitness 
program. Through association with the school, all staff, 
spouses, students and parents are entitled to a 20 percent 
discowit this year. The locker rooms will be available for 
those who wish to shower at school. Towels will not be 
provided. Classes will be taught by Sue Sawyer, a certified 
Jazzercise instructor and MPLS parent For more infoonation 
call 277-3826. 
From the Activities Director 
The Booster Club is a vital support for the athletic 
programs of PLS. Over the }mt several years, this important 
parent organiz.ation has worked with Activities Director Paul 
Waack to provide among other things a fall kick-off picnic, a 
winter chili supper, and services such as timing at track events 
and working on the chain gang at football games. For a rat.e 
of $10.00, families may join the Boost.er Club. Fer $100.00, 
families may wish to become members of the Little Panther 
Century Oub. Benefits of the Century Oub include: 
Two passes to all home games 
An invitation to a social event 
Membership in the NUHS Boost.er Oub 
Certificate of Appreciation 
Contact one of the following officers for membership ir{orma-
tion: 
Jim and Marilyn Kinne 
Carlin and Elizabeth Hageman 
Paul and Shirley Nielsen 
Lois Lorenson 
Ruth Riehle 
Mike and Nora Janssen 
David Christensen Attends 
NASA Workshop 
David Christensen, fifth-grade teacher, recently com-
pleted a two-week NASA Educational Workshop for Elemen-
tary School T~hers (NEWES1) at John F. Kennedy Space 
Center. Christensen was among 22 specially selected master 
educators attending the worlcshop, held July 8-20. 
He was selected for the program by a committee made up from 
members of the co-sponsoring organizations, which are NASA, 
the National Science Teachers Association and the National 
Council of Tea;hers of Mathematics. The NEWEST program 
is now in its third year. 
This joint program provides an in-depth oplX)rtunity for 
elementary school instructors who teach grades one through 
six to learn more about space science and technology. While 
at KSC, they worlc directly with agency engineers and scien-
tists. NEWEST is also designed to inform teachers about 
NASA's educational programs and materials. 
On the first day of the workshop, Christensen and the 
NEWEST group met with KSC Center Director Forrest S. 
McCartney and NASA educational personnel. The space 
technology segment included briefings by NASA engineers 
and scientists on the Space Shuttle and its facilities at KSC. 
On other days, they learned about KSC's space-related bi-
omedical and biological programs, future space m~ions, and 
how satellites aid in weather reporting, goological research 
and navigation on Buth. 
During their tour, the NEWEST participants got a close 
look at the specialized laboratories and operational areas 
where space technology is developed. Some of these areas 
included the materials testing, chemistry and biomedical 
research labs. 
To learn how wildlife coexists with the space program, 
the teachers studied the ecology of Canaveral National Sea-
shore just north of the spaceport and Merritt National Wildlife 
Refuge within the bounds of KSC. A special session on one 
ecosystem in the local environment was provided during this 
part of the workshop. 
There was also time for a bit of fun while learning the 
chemistry and physics of a rocket launch. The group members 
first built their own model solid motor rockets and then 
launched them in a nearby field. 
The rocket launch was the finale to the two-week "crash 
course" on the country's space program. Armed to the teeth 
with lesson plans, publications and other space-related mate-
rials for use in the classroom, the NEWEST teachers left KSC 
ready to begin inspiring the next generation of space scientists 
and astronauts. 
Save Those Receipts!! 
HyVee and Jack's Family Foods on College Street are par-
ticipating in a school computer purchasing program. With a 
total of $25,000 in receipts, the school can purchase software; 
with $125,000, an Apple TIE; with $160,000 an Apple GS or 
Mac; and with $180,000, a laser printer. Please save the 
yellow cash register receipts and drop them off in the main 
office before March 31, 1991. Help PLS be a part of this 
program. 
A Better Way to Educate Teens 
About Aids--Spread the Word 
When asked about how teenagers learn about AIDS, one 
teen responded by saying, ''Everything I learned about AIDS, 
I Ie.arned on 21 Jump Street." Is this any way to educate one 
of the most at-risk groups of people about the disease? A San 
Francisco film producer, and an instructor at the University of 
Northern Iowa don't think so. They've teamed up, and are 
producing a video and cmriculum guide aimed at teenagers-
-the working title is Spread The Word. 
David Thompson is the film producer. He's currently in 
the final stages of editing the Spread The Word production. In 
the vidoo, Thompson includes teens from all across the United 
States who either have AIDS, or are helping to educate one 
another about the disease. 
Kathy Oakland is an education instructor at Northern 
Iowa She wrote and directed a theatrical production entitled: 
Threads, Needles, and Patches. It was first performed last 
November at the NAMES Project AIDS Quilt unveiling in our 
community. Oakland chose nine high school students from 
Price Lab School at Northern Iowa, to perform the play, which 
received attention from Cleve Jones, the founder of the Names 
Project Jones sent Thompson to Cedar Falls to tape the per-
formance. Since the first showing of Threads, Needles, and 
Patches, over 6,000 people have watched this moving per-
formance. The group has had to turn down numerous requests 
for performances. 
Parts of Oakland's theater production will be included in 
the Spread The Word vidoo. last week Thompson, Oakland, 
and other Northern Iowa faculty began work on a curriculum 
guide that will accompany the vidoo. Thompson and Oakland 
are in agreement that there is a huge lack of information of this 
type available to teenagers. 
Thompson will be making his vidoo available to schools, 
and is working to have it aired on a national cable television 
network. If you would like more information regarding this 
project, please feel free to call Kathy Oakland at 277-8563 or 
David Thompson at 415/861-4326. 
Elementary Creative Drama 
Because of the reassignment of Dr. Nick Teig to an ad-
ministrative assignment for this year, we were thrust into the 
position of reviewing the elementary industrial technology 
program. There is no doubt that Dr. Teig has built and 
delivered an excellent learning program for young children. 
However, given the mission of the school in reaching, reacher 
education, curriculum development and outreach it became 
necessary to review the program's contribution to each of 
these important commitments. Currently, the university does 
not offer a program in elementary industrial technology, there 
are no reacher education students in the area, no professional 
following among the elementary schools of the state of Iowa 
and few programs like it throughout the United States. 
At the same time, the state of Iowa is requiring greater 
emphasis on creative drama in the elementary curriculum and 
a new guide for the reaching of creative drama in the class-
room has been recently developed by the Department of 
Education. With these factors in mind, it was determined that 
for the 1990-91 school year we would replace the industrial 
technology program with elementary creative drama. 
New Laboratory School Faculty 
Cheryl Grosvenor joins our staff again this year as 
instructor in the nursery/kindergarten program in Unit I. She 
comes to us with a Bachelor's Degree from Morningside 
College in Sioux City. She will be completing her Master's 
Degree in early childhood education in the spring of 1991. 
Cheryl has 12 years of previous work at the preschool and 
primary levels. Cheryl and her husband Dwight live in New 
Hartford with their children Jessica, age 10 and Rebekah, age 
8. When not teaching or spending time with her family Cheryl 
enjoys reading, cross stitch, guitar, piano and participation in 
the activities of the Black Hawk Children's Theater. 
Mary Kathleen Schneider is teaching first grade in Unit 
II. She comes to the Laboratory School with a Bachelor's 
Degree from UNI in elementary education and developmental 
reading and an Master's Degree from UNI in educational 
psychology. Her previous reaching experience includes ten 
years at first-grade at St Edward's Elementary in Waterloo. 
She lives in Waterloo with her husband Jim, their three 
children Jamie, Jill and Patrick and their cat Madison. Her 
hobbies include sewing, knitting, downhill and water skiing, 
reading and running. She has aspirations to run a marathon 
sometime in the near future. 
Diane MacLennan is teaching second grade in Unit III 
this year. She has a Bachelor's Degree from UNI in elemen-
tary education and home economics. She is presently in a 
Master's Degree program at UNI in early childhocxl educa-
tion. She comes to us with eight years previous teaching 
experience in the Waterloo schools. She lives in Cedar Falls 
with her husband Mac and their three children Andy, age 20, 
Ben, age 17, Jenny, age 14 and Snoopy their dog. In her spare 
time she likes to play tennis and quilt. 
Glenn Nelson is reaching third grade in Unit III this year. 
He comes to the Laboratory School with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees in mathematics education and a PH.D. in 
elementary education from the University of Iowa. His 
previous experiences have included five years teaching mathe-
matics at the middle school level, two years as a school district 
educational consultant, and 16 years at UNI in mathematics 
education. Glen and his wife Lisa live in Cedar Falls. He likes 
to jog, bike, canoe and read. 
Diane McCarty is reaching fourth grade at the Labora-
tory School this year. With her assignment to fourth grade, she 
has taught all elementary levels K-6 over the course of her 13 
years of previous teaching experience. She comes to the 
Laboratory School with a Bachelor's Degree from William 
Penn College and a :Master's Degree from UNI in elementary 
education. She and her husband John live in Cedar Falls with 
their two children Michael, age 9, and Bryan, age 6. She 
enjoys the piano, writing poetry and short stories, playing 
golf, and teaching. 
Laura Petersen is reaching for the first semester in sixth 
grade in the absence of Joyce Homby who fell ill the week 
before school started. Laura received her Bachelor's Degree 
from UNI. Her previous teaching experiences have included 
substitute teaching in the U.S. Army Base school in Heil-
bronn, West Germany (at the same time as former PLS 
teacher, Delsie Charais). She has also taught fourth grade at 
Cedar Heights Elementary School and second grade at Hansen 
Elementary School in Cedar Falls. She lives in Cedar Falls 
with her husband John and their three children Missy, age 14, 
Chris, age 11, and Carrie, age 8. She enjoys travel, cross-
country skiing, reading, bicycling and walking. 
Neil Phipps joined the physical education faculty this 
year as reacher and coach for the football program. He has a 
Bachelor's Degree from UNI in physical education. Previous 
experiences have included reaching assignments in Holstein, 
Terril and Aurelia He lives in Cedar Falls with his wife Jodi 
and their three children Jamie, age 12, Taylor, age 6 and Kelly, 
age 4. He enjoys sports and weight training in particular, 
reading and outdoor activities. 
Barbara Heitzman joins the staff this year as elementary 
creative drama instructcr. She has a Bachelor's in Fine Arts 
Degree with certification in art K-12 and is cmrently complet-
ing study for a Master's in Education Degree from UNI in the 
area of gifted educatioo with an emphasis in visual arts and 
creative drama. She has previously worked as a YWCA 
preschool director and has particiJllted in a number of prac-
ticum experieoces using art and creative drama in the class-
room. Barlma lives in Waterloo with her husband Wes and 
their children Megan, age 13, and Emily, age 9. She has been 
an active volunteer with the Waterloo-Cedar Falls Junior 
League, Kingsley Elementary School in Waterloo and the 
Waterloo Recreation Center. She enjoys art projects, biking 
golf, hiking, cross-country skiing, sewing and reading. 
David Sharp has joined our staff this year as a member 
of the PLS Social Studies Department and is reaching secoo-
dary social studies courses. He has a Bachelors' s Degree in 
history from UNI and is currently working on a Master's 
Degree in secondary administration. His previous experi-
ences have included five years teaching social studies in the 
Marshalltown Schools and six years as deJllflment head and 
eighth-grade American history teacher in the Brownsville 
Texas Schools. In his spare time he enjoys smfing, cartogra-
phy, and sports. 
Lyn Countryman has joined our staff this year as a 
member of the PLS Science Department She has a Bachelor's 
Degree in Zoology from Iowa State University and a Master's 
Degree in science education from the ·university of Iowa Her 
previous experieoces have included five years teaching sec-
ondary science courses and one year as a preschool teacher. 
She and her husband Robert Huber have two children Aubrey, 
age 5, and Kathryn, age 4. Her hobbies include playing the 
guitar, basket weaving and reading. 
Karen Couch Breitbach has joined our staff this year as 
a member of the PLS Science Department She has a Master's 
Degree in Chemistry from UNI. Her previous teaching 
experiences have included five years at Price Laboratory 
School on a temporary appointment in the Science Depart-
ment. She and her husband Lorus have a son, Christopher who 
is one year old. In her spare time she enjoys bicycling, creating 
and maintaining perennial flower beds and she and Lorus raise 
trees from both seeds and seedlings. 
Kathie East is serving this year in the secondary resource 
program replacing Aricia DeVries who is teaching this year in 
the Department of Special Education at UNI. Kathie has a 
Bachelor's Degree in elementary education, a Master's De-
gree in special education and is currently pursuing an EdD. 
Degree from UNI with an emphasis in special education. Her 
previous experiences have included teaching in resource 
programs in both Idaho and Oklahoma. Most recently she has 
been a graduate assistant and practicum supervisor in the UNI 
Special Education Training Laboratory. She lives in Cedar 
Falls with her husband Phil and their two children Kara, a 
ninth-grader and Amber, a third-grader. In her SJllre time she 
enjoys walking, camping, traveling and cross-country skiing. 
Gail Froyen has joined the staff as N-12 librarian. At the 
close of the -1989-90 school year, both Kent McIntyre and Joan 
Diamond retired after many years of productive service to the 
Laboratory School. Gail comes to us with Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees in library science from UNI. She also has 
certification in secondary social studies and English. Previ-
ous teaching experiences have included positions at Holmes 
Junior High in Cedar Falls and Lowell Elementary School in 
Waterloo. Gail lives in Cedar Falls with her husband Len. 
They have three grown children and two grandchildren. She 
enjoys reading, going to movies, and storytelling. 
Sue Ellen Savereide has joined the language arts faculty 
of the Laboratory School this year teaching junior and senior 
high school courses in language arts. She received her 
Bachelor's and Master's Degrees from UNI. She previously 
taught high school English and jomnalism forfouryears in 
Riverside, Illinois. She lives in Cedar Falls with her husband 
Robert and their daughter Megann who is a ninth grader. They 
also have a son James who is a student at Des Moines Are.a 
Community College. As a family they enjoy relaxing together 
in Colorado--hiking and biking in the summer and skiing in 
the winter. Sue loves to spend time in her flower garden, 
walking and reading--especially journals of writers like Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh and Madeline L 'Engle. 
David L. Fagle has joined the science education faculty 
this year teaching junior and senior high scieoce classes. He 
has Bachelor's and Master's Degrees from UNI in the area of 
biology. He comes to the Laboratory School with a wealth of 
previous professional experiences iocluding teaching, writing 
and consulting. Most recently he served as K-12 Science 
Coordinator for the Marshalltown Community Schools. He 
lives in Marshalltown with his wife Opal who is the Director 
of Health Education and Nursing Services for the Marshall-
town Public Schools. David enjoys photography, travel 




PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Minutes September 24, 1990 
The meeting was called to order at 7:1 O p.m., with the first item of business being the election 
of new officers. The officers remained the same as last year, with the exception of Vice 
Chairperson. Linda Bowlin was nominated and elected into that position. 
After introductions were made, Dr. Nielsen suggested that in lieu of an agenda, Dr. Kueter could 
update the PAC in regard to developments at Price Laboratory School. 
Dr. Kueter included the following thoughts in his comments to the group. 
-He asked for parental involvement in the school, stating that parents should present ideas 
concerning projects and activities for the school as they think of them. 
-In expressing his thoughts concerning the operation of the PAC, he stated that the PAC should 
work closely with the secondary and elementary principals. This was due to the fact that his 
role, as head of the Department of Teaching, had been redefined. That new definition gave him 
greater responsibilities in teacher education than the position had held in the past. Therefore, 
the two principals would assume greater responsibilities in the operation of the school. 
Members of the PAC expressed questions and concerns following Dr. Kueter's comments. 
-Sue Sawyer asked about the role for the new director of PLS. 
-Dr. Kueter responded that the role was not fully defined. The new person may be a principal-
director, principal-shared director, or possibly a principal with no director's role . 
-Lynn Nielsen assured the PAC that PLS leadership will continue to listen to parents. 
-Sue Sawyer asked when the search for a new PLS secondary principal would begin. 
-Dr. Kueter responded that the search would begin around the first of November. 
-A question was asked concerning the failure of last year's search to find a director. 
-Dr. Kueter stated that one candidate was offered the position and turned it down. A shifting of 
events then resulted in a further search being put on hold. 
-Concern was then expressed that a consistency of action may be lacking due to the temporary 
nature of PLS administrative positions. 
At that point, Dr. Teig explained that strategic plans for the lab school were going forward. He 
gave the example of the computer lab, and further explained that any delays in that project were 
due to technical problems with engineering. He also talked about the following developments at 
Northern University High School. 
-The queen coronation for homecoming will be on the night of the football game with N. Tama. 
There will be only one coronation, rather than three as has been done in the past. 
-All concession receipts will be in the hands of the booster club. 
-The possibility of implementing a middle-school concept at P .LS. 
for the 1991-92 school-year is being explored. 
A discussion concerning middle-schools developed following Dr. Teig's comments. 
-Dr. Kueter explained that the middle-school concept focused on developmentally appropriate 
processes for the adolescent child. He stated that Dr. Greg Stephanich from U.N.I. would be 
acting in an advisory role for the Lab School. Dr. Stefanich is a nationally known figure in 
middle-schools . 
-Sue Sawyer liked the idea and stated that the role of the Jr. High at P.L.S. had not.been defined 
in the past. 
-Linda Bastron expressed concerns that the children may miss some of the socialization within 
their age group in a middle-school concept. 
-Dr. Teig stated that the middle-school concept was actually designed to improve socialization 
experiences. He identified Roosevelt Middle-school, in Cedar Rapids as an example of an 
exemplary middle-school. 
-Dr. Nielsen suggested that the PAC could give input concerning implementation of the middle-
school concept at Price Laboratory School. 
-Linda Bastron asked that P .LS. administration keep parents informed of the progress toward 
that implementation. 
Dr. Nielsen suggested that the remaining time should be used to discuss the PAC's activities 
informing the public of P.L.S.'s unique role in education in Iowa. 
-Sue Sawyer stated that attendance at the opening PT A meeting was good. She also expressed the 
need for follow-up during homeroom meetings. 
-Sue Sawyer then informed the group of efforts to gain parental involvement in controlling 
substance abuse at teen-age parties. The PAC is mailing out a pledge sheet to PLS parents. 
Parents who sign, agree not to have unchaperoned parties. In addition, parents will receive a 
list of parents who agree not to allow unchaperoned parties. Cedar Falls schools have a similar 
commitment form sponsored by the Parents Who Care group. 
-Dr. Nielsen stated that he and Dr. Teig would look at goals and expected outcomes for PAC, as 
well as proposed activities for February, March and April. 
-Sue Sawyer suggested that the agenda for the next PAC meeting be included with the minutes of 
the Sept. 24 meeting. 




PLS School Lunch Menu 
OCTOBER 1990 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Oct. 1 Oct. 2 Oct. 3 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 
Hogie Sandwich/ Fish Nuggets BBQ'd Pork Lasagna Beef 'n Bean 
Lettuce & Tomato Peanut Butter Sandwich Garlic Bread Burrito 
Fresh Fruit Sandwich Com/Orange Half Lettuce Salad Diced Pears 
Brownie French Fries Cookie Applesauce Cake 
Diced Peaches 
Oct. 8 Oct. 9 Oct. 10 Oct. 11 Oct. 12 
Pizza Sub Sandwich Sausage Links/ Hamburger Spaghetti Chicken Pattie 
Cole Slaw Macaroni & Cheese Vegetable Sticks Cheese Bread Sandwich 
Pineapple Chunks Green Beans Banana Peas Cooked Carrots 
Buttered Bread Pudding Diced Pears Fresh Fruit 
Choe. Chip Bar 
Oct. 15 Oct. 16 Oct. 17 Oct. 18 Oct. 19 
Toasted Cheese Taco Salad Minced Ham QI Tator Tot Hot Dog 
Sandwich Corn Bread Egg Salad Sandwich Casserole French Fries 
Chicken Noodle Sou Applesauce Fruited Jello Peanut Butter Fresh Fruit 
Fresh Fruit Vegetable Sticks Sandwich 
Cookie Diced Peaches 
Granola Bar 
Oct. 22 Oct. 23 Oct. 24 Oct. 25 Oct. 26 
Fish Sandwich Chili Sloppy Joe Au gratin Potatoes BBQ'd Rib 
Chips Dinner Rolls Hamburger with Ham Sandwich 
Fresh Fruit Fruit Cocktail Baked Beans Buttered Bread Brocolli/Cheese Sauce 
Cookie Apple Crisp Green Beans Diced Pears 
Oct. 29 Oct. 30 Oct. 31 
Beef 'n Bean Pizza Casserole Hot Dog 
Burrito Vegetable Sticks Hash Brown-
Diced Peaches Buttered Bread Potato Pattie 
Pudding Peanut Butter Bar Fresh Fruit 
• • • Sunday Monday · Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 2 3 
I 
4 5 6 
VB-Union-La-Porte- VB-ENP-H-6:00 *XC-Metro-4:30 VB-NU Tour-H-9:00 
6:00 JH FB-N.1fama-H HOMECOMING SW-CF Inv-Holmes-
F/S FB-Ack-Gen- 4:00 FB-N.Tama-H 10:00 
Ackley-6:30 JH VB-N.Tama- 7:30 
JH VB-GC-H-4: 15 Traer-4100 
i 
7 8 9 10 ~ 11 12 13 
F/S FB-N.Tama- SW-E.Wloo-T-4:30 JH FB-Union Mid- FB-Dike-T-7:30 SW-Urbandale-T 
H-4:30 SC-Dike-T-4:30 Dysart-4: 15 SX-N.Linn-





14 15 16 17 ' 18 19 20 
F/S FB-Dike-T SW-Vinton-T-4:30 VB-Denver-H-6:00 SW-CC-H-5:00 FB-GC-H-6:15 *Children's Theatre 
6:30 SC-NU lnv-H-5:00 Trip-12:45 p.m. 




21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
F /S FB-GC-H-4:30 SW-CF/NU/COL-
I 
XC DISTRICTS FB-ENP-Eld-7:30 VB SECTIONALS 
CF-7:00 
Volleyball Sectionals-- ~-------------------------------- ~--------------------------------- --------------------------------- End 1st Quarter All St. Mus. Aud. 
28 29 30 31 
FB-1 st Round Play 
Grades Due 
* Indicates a change OCTOBER 
Joyce Hornby on Medical Leave 
During the week of August 20, 1990, sixth-grade teacher, 
Joyce Homby fell ill. At that time it was determine.cl that she 
may need smgery and she would be off worlc for an extended 
period of time. She is presently staying with her daughter near 
Washington, D.C. where she is undergoing l.e.$ts. At this point 
she will be on leave for the first semester. Cards or letters may 
be forwarded to Joyce at 5031 Bass Court, Waldorf MD 
20603. 
Science Corner 
Over the years, PLS teachers have had tremendous sup-
port and response from parents and friends in helping collect 
items for use in science classes. These are frequently items 
that are of little value to you but are valuable to our science 
program. This month we are in ne.ed of the following materi-
als. 
--Clean shoe boxes with lids 
--Oean plastic milk jug caps 
--Plastic film containers with lids 
--Live crickets 
Crickets can be kept safely for short periods of time in 
peanut butter sized jars or plastic tubs. A piece of damp paper 
towel will keep them happy overnight until they can be 
brought to school. Please be careful, the crickets ne.ed to be 
alive and healthy. 
All materials should be brought to Mr. Christensen in the 
fifth grade classroom. Thank you for your help. 
Early Childhood Network 
The Regent's Center for Early Developmental Educa-
tion, housed at the University of Northern Iowa in the College 
of Education, has been charge.cl by the Iowa State Legislawre 
to bring e.ducators, state agencies, businesses, ~ents, legis-
lators, and consumers together to collaboratively improve the 
education of young children, birth through grade three. 
One of the recent outreach activities of the Regent's 
Center is the development of the Early Childhood Network. 
Under the leadership of Associate Director Judith Finkelstein, 
a close working relationship with five school districts will be 
established in order to research and document early childhood 
program development change over a period of years. Within 
each participating school district, a committee representing 
the school board, the parent community, administration, 
teachers, and the Regent's Center will be established to steer 
the creation of a developmentally appropriate program for 
young children. Other activities will include implementation 
of a nine-step strategic planning process, on-site visits to the 
Laboratory School, creation of exemplary teaching materials, 
networking with other University of Northern Iowa faculty in 
the immediate area and participation in education confer-
ences on campus. 
The Early Childhood Network is but one of several ac-
tivities which have been initiated by the Regent's Center in 
fulfillment of its mission to the state of Iowa. 
Elementary and Secondary 
Announcements 
Parking Around the School 
Parents who wish to pick up or drop off students at school 
are asked to use the dro}roff lane at the south end of the build-
ing near the primary playground. There are also a limited 
munber of visitor parking spaces available in the ''B" lot ad-
jacent to the drop-off lane south of the building. Please do not 
park in front of the building between the hours of 7:30 am. and 
4:00 p.m. 
Elementary School Hours 
Reminder: Elementary children should not arrive at 
school prior to 8: 15 a.m. unless there are special transporta-
tion circumstances or a before-school band or orchestra re-
hearsal which warrant an early arrival. The lobby will be 
supervised starting at 8:15 am. Children should come into the 
main lobby and find a place to sit oown. Parent assistance in 
seeing that children leave for school no earlier than necessary 
is appreciated greatly. 
School Pictures 
On October 17, 1990, photographers from Lifetooch, Inc. 
will be in the building to take picwres of elementary students 
who missed having their pictures taken on September 5, 1990. 
Students are required to present a picture envelope and a check 
or cash for the amount of the package selected. Picture 
envelopes are available in the Elementary and Secondary 
School Office, Room 120. Lifetouch, Inc. will also retake 
pictures for any parents dissatisfied with their child's first 
sitting. Secondary students' pictures taken on registration 
days have been receive.cl and distributed. Elementary packets 
should be in shortly. 
Registration and Fees 
Parents, yom response to om registration days was a suc-
cess. We have been able to process foons and fees in a timely 
manner. If you still have forms to tmn in and/or fees to be paid, 
please do so as soon as possible. Office hours are 7:00 - 4:00. 
Reporting Attendance 
When secondary students are absent or tardy for illness or 
appointments please call 273-2185. Elementary student ab-
sences should be reported to the school nmse at 273-2348 and/ 
or the classroom teacher. 
Lunch Tickets 
Lunch and milk tickets are sold from 7:30 until 8:00 am. 
for secondary students and from 8:00 until 8:30 a.m. for 
elementary students. The only tickets available after those 
times is the one-day. 
School Calendar Update 
Please note additions/changes to the October calendar. 
They are indicated with an *. 
Homecoming 
The week of October 1-5 will be NUHS Homecoming 
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